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”What we get from this adventure is just sheer joy.

And joy is, after all, the end of life. 

We do not live to eat and make money. 

We eat and make money to be able to enjoy life. 

That is what life means and what life is for.” 

 

-George Leigh Mallory 

 

 

              
 



 

 

Abstract 
Damp building materials are subjected to degradation processes due to moisture 
and also microbial growth, with both of these giving rise to emissions of volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) that may contribute to indoor air health problems. The 
overall aim of this thesis was to investigate emissions of reactive and non-reactive 
VOCs from damp building materials and from the microorganisms growing on 
them, and also to investigate the possible health impact of these compounds. 
 
Three studies were carried out in order to study emissions of VOCs. The first 
investigated emissions from a mixture of five fungi (Aspergillus versicolor, 
Fusarium culmorum, Penicillium chrysogenum, Ulocladium botrytis and 
Wallemia sebi) and the second emissions from the bacterium Streptomyces 

albidoflavus. In both studies the microorganisms were cultivated on three 
different building materials (pine wood, particle board and gypsum board) and one 
synthetic media, MEA and TGEA respectively. The bacterium was also cultivated 
on sand. Air samples from the cultures were collected on six different adsorbents 
and chemosorbents to sample a wide range of compounds such as VOCs, 
aldehydes, amines and light-weight organic acids. The samples were analyzed with 
gas chromatography, high-pressure liquid chromatography and ion 
chromatography. Mass spectrometry was used for identification of the compounds. 
Alcohols and ketones were the predominant compound groups identified. The 
bacterial culture growing on TGEA emitted ammonia, methylamine, diethylamine 
and ethylamine. The third study dealt with secondary emissions collected from 
buildings with moisture and mould problems. Samples were taken when the 
materials were dry and also after they had been wet for a week. Most alcohols and 
ketones could be identified from the wet materials. Trimethylamine and 
triethylamine, were identified from sand contaminated by Bacillus. One study 
looked at the development of a method for analysis of primary and secondary 
amines with LC-MS/MS. A three-step process was developed, with the first step 
screening the samples for NIT derivatives with selected reaction monitoring, SRM. 
In the second step a precursor ion scan gave the [M+H]+ ion, and the last step 
involved fragmentation with a product ion scan. It was possible to separate and 
identify all the investigated amines, which showed that the method was both 
specific and selective and therefore well suited for the analysis of amines in 
complex environments. The last study comprised two exposure studies. In study 1 
each participant took part in two exposure conditions, one with air from mouldy 
building materials and one with blank air for a 60 minute period. In study 2 each 
participant was exposed four times (for a period of 10 min) at random to air from 
mouldy building materials and blank air, with and without nose-clip. The 
participants rated air quality and symptoms before, during and after each exposure. 
Exposure to moderate VOC levels resulted in reports of perceived poor air quality, 
but no such results were received when exposing the participants to low VOC 
levels.  



 

 

Summary in Swedish 
Nedbrytning av byggnadsmaterial till följd av fukt och mikrobiell växt ger upphov 
till emissioner av flyktiga organiska ämnen. Dessa kan vara en orsak till 
hälsoproblem relaterade till inomhusluft. Det övergripande syftet med denna 
avhandling var att identifiera reaktiva och icke-reaktiva flyktiga organiska ämnen 
emitterade från fuktigt byggnadsmaterial med växt av mikroorganismer och 
dessutom att undersöka möjliga hälsoeffekter av dessa. 
 
Tre studier genomfördes för att studera emissioner av flyktiga organiska ämnen. I 
den första undersöktes emissioner från en blandning av fem olika mögelsvampar 
(Aspergillus versicolor, Fusarium culmorum, Penicillium chrysogenum, 
Ulocladium botrytis och Wallemia sebi). I den andra undersöktes emissioner från 
en bakterie, Streptomyces albidoflavus. I båda studierna odlades 
mikroorganismerna på tre olika byggnadsmaterial (furu, spånskiva och gips) och 
ett syntetiskt medium, MEA respektive TGEA. Bakterierna odlades även på sand. 
Luftprover från odlingarna togs på sex olika adsorbenter och kemosorbenter för att 
provta flyktiga organiska ämnen, aldehyder, aminer och lågmolekylära organiska 
syror. Proverna analyserades med gaskromatografi, vätskekromatografi och 
jonkromatografi. Masspektrometri användes för att identifiera föreningarna. 
Alkoholer och ketoner var de vanligast förekommande ämnesgrupperna som 
identifierades. Vid växt på TGEA emitterade S. albidoflavus ammoniak, 
metylamin, dietylamin och etylamin. Den tredje studien rörde sekundära 
emissioner från byggnadsmaterial hämtade från byggnader med fukt- och 
mögelproblem. Prover togs då materialen var torra och även efter att ha stått fuktigt 
i en vecka. I denna studie identifierades också mest alkoholer och ketoner från de 
blöta materialen. Trimetylamin och trietylamin emitterades från sand som var 
kontaminerad med Bacillus. I en studie utvecklades en metod för analys av primära 
och sekundära aminer med LC-MS/MS. En metod i tre steg utvecklades, i det 
första steget analyserades proverna med avseende på derivat av NIT-aminer med 
SRM (Selected Reaction Monitoring). I det andra gav ett föräldrajonscan [M+H]+-
jonen. I det sista steget gav ett produktscan fragment som kunde användas för 
identifiering. Det var möjligt att separera och identifiera alla de i studien 
undersökta aminerna vilket visade att metoden var både specifik och selektiv och 
därför väl lämpad för analys av aminer i komplexa miljöer. Den sista studien 
bestod av två exponeringsstudier. I studie 1 deltog varje försöksperson i två försök 
(á 60 minuter vardera), ett med låga halter av luft från mögligt byggnadsmaterial 
och ett med ren luft. Studie 2 bestod av fyra 10 minuters exponeringar, slumpvis 
för medelhöga halter av luft från mögligt byggnadsmaterial och ren luft och 
dessutom med och utan näsklämma. Försökspersonerna bedömde luftkvaliteten och 
symptom före, under och efter exponering. Vid exponering för medelhöga nivåer 
av flyktiga organiska ämnen emitterade från mögel och fuktigt byggnadsmaterial 
rapporterade försökspersonerna signifikant sämre luftkvalitet. Exponering för låga 
halter av dessa ämnen gav inga sådana reaktioner.    
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Abbreviations 
 

ANOVA Analysis of variance 
APCI Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization 
BUT(s) Tear film break-up time (self-reported) 
CBS Centraalbureau voor schimmelcultures 
CSS Chemical sensitivity scale 
DG-18 Dichloran glycerol agar 
DNPH Dinitrophenylhydrazine 
ESI Electrospray ionization 
eV Electron volt 
FID Flame ionization detection 
GC Gas chromatography 
HPLC High performance liquid chromatography 
MANOVA Multivariate analysis of variance 
MDF Medium density board 
MEA Malt extract agar 
MS Mass spectrometry 
MVOC Microbial volatile organic compound 
NaOH Natrium hydroxide 
NIOSH National Institute for Occupational Safety and 

Health 
NIT Naphthylisothiocyanate 
OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
PAH Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
PCA Principal component analysis 
PLS Partial least squares 
PVC Poly vinyl chloride 
Q1,Q2,Q3 Quadrupole 1, 2, 3 
RH Relative humidity 
SBS Sick building syndrome 
SIM Single ion monitoring 
SRM Selected reaction monitoring 
TGEA Tryptone glucose extract agar 
TVOC Total volatile organic compounds 
UPSC Uppsala University culture collection of fungi 
VOC Volatile organic compound 
WHO World Health Organization 
WP Wood preservatives 
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Aims of the study  
The general hypothesis of this thesis is that water damage and growth of 
microorganisms on building materials generate emissions of both reactive and non-
reactive volatile organic compounds and that these emissions are able to cause 
health problems similar to those found in sick buildings, such as irritation of the 
eyes, nose and throat, as well as to give rise to complaints about indoor air quality. 
 
This main hypothesis generated the following specific objectives: 
 
-to identify volatile organic compounds produced by a mixture of moulds and also 
of one strain of bacterium which grows on building materials and laboratory media.  
 
-to identify reactive compounds such as amines, aldehydes and organic acids from 
a mixture of moulds and also of one strain of bacterium growing on building 
materials and laboratory media. 
 
-to develop a specific and sensitive method for screening unknown samples for 
trace amounts of primary and secondary amines and to be able to evaluate the 
structures of those amines. 
 
-to identify volatile organic compounds from materials affected by microbial 
growth taken from water damaged buildings. 
 
-to assess perceived air quality, health effects and cognitive performance of low to 
moderate levels of volatile organic compounds emitted from damp building 
materials and a mixture of moulds growing on those materials. 
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Introduction 
People spend most of their time indoors, and as older and naturally ventilated 
buildings have been replaced by more energy efficient buildings, the number of 
people experiencing negative health effects from their indoor environment has been 
increasing since the 1970s (93). Non-specific problems found in buildings are often 
called “sick building syndrome” (SBS) or “building related health problems”. The 
symptoms have been defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) and 
include mucous membrane irritation (eye, nose and throat irritation), neurotoxic 
effects (headaches, fatigue and irritability), asthma and asthma-like symptoms 
(chest tightness and wheezing) and skin symptoms (dryness and irritation) (143). A 
typical feature of SBS is that the symptoms disappear when the person leaves the 
building (114), although more recent studies indicate that some symptoms such as 
nasal hyper reactivity may be chronic (31). 
 
No single environmental factor or group of factors has been established as the 
cause for SBS although there are many suggestions. These factors are, for example, 
air contaminants such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs), bacteria and fungi, 
dust, dampness and poor ventilation. Personal factors such as female gender, stress 
and job satisfaction have also been suggested (19, 93). Most probably the health 
problems related to indoor air are of multifactorial origin consisting of a number of 
factors acting together (93). This thesis has focused on VOCs and mould and their 
involvement in the non-specific health problems found in sick buildings. 
 
Today there is general agreement on a relation between dampness in buildings and 
health effects such as respiratory symptoms, coughing, wheezing, asthma and also 
general symptoms such as tiredness and headache (14, 15, 83). The causative 
agents have not yet been discovered, although organic chemicals, mites and 
microbial agents have been suggested. Damp or wet building materials are 
subjected to degradation processes with the emission of chemical compounds as a 
result, and the water content of the materials also supports microbial growth. 
Fungal growth has been considered as one of the most likely causes of health 
problems in buildings, but reported indoor air spore levels have shown to correlate 
poorly with reported symptoms (15, 54, 85). The microbial growth is often hidden 
behind carpets or ceilings which can be one explanation for the lack of relation 
between measured spore levels in indoor air and health symptoms. However, 
microorganisms emit volatile organic compounds known as MVOCs (microbial 
volatile organic compounds) during growth and the MVOCs are able to permeate 
through building structures, in so doing adding to the total mixture of VOCs to 
which those humans staying indoors are exposed. Nevertheless, since no consistent 
relationship between health problems and MVOCs has been found the interference 
of MVOCs in the SBS complex of problem is still questionable. 
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Microorganisms 
Microorganisms are present everywhere in both indoor and outdoor environments. 
The group includes bacteria, protozoa, algae, viruses and fungi. This thesis focuses 
on fungi and bacteria commonly found in an indoor environment.   
 
Bacteria and fungi are heterotrophic, which means that they utilize organic 
molecules as sources of both carbon and energy, such as simple sugars or amino 
acids. In indoor environments moulds are able to grow rapidly on almost any 
surface because their general temperature, nutrient and pH requirements are usually 
fulfilled, therefore the primary limiting factor is the availability of moisture. 
Different species prefer different growth conditions which means that there are 
always some fungi or bacteria able to grow in any humid indoor conditions. 
Species such as Penicillium, Eurotium and Aspergillus begin to grow when the 
relative humidity (RH) exceeds 75-80% and are called primary colonizers. 
Secondary colonizers (e.g. Cladosporium) appear at a RH of 80-90% and tertiary 
colonizers at RH above 90%. Examples of tertiary colonizers are species of 
Fusarium, Stachybotrys and also actinomycetes (4, 41, 90). A number of fungal 
species are commonly found indoors and Penicillium and Aspergillus are two of 
the most abundant genuses. Examples of other moulds also commonly found are 
Alternaria, Cladosporium, Mucor and Ulocladium (107).  
 
Mould growth on different materials is usually accompanied by bacterial growth 
although bacteria are studied far less than fungi. The mesophilic actinomycete 
Streptomyces is commonly found in the indoor air of buildings affected by 
microbial growth (84, 112). This bacterium belongs to the ascomycetes which 
constitute a group of bacteria growing in the form of branching, filamentous cells 
that either form spores or reproduce by fragmentation of hyphae. This method of 
growing and reproducing resembles that of fungi. Actinomycetes are important for 
the degeneration of many materials including rubber, plastics, and other materials 
that are difficult to break down (69). In some Finnish studies the species 
Streptomyces has been identified in up to 70% of the investigated mouldy buildings 
and has therefore been proposed to be an indicator of water-damaged buildings (55, 
84, 112).  
 
Fungi and bacteria are capable of producing a wide variety of biochemical 
compounds. These products are volatile compounds formed via primary and 
secondary metabolism (e.g. MVOCs) and more complex substances (e.g. toxins) 
that are usually not volatile. Primary metabolism is shared by most living systems 
and is required for producing compounds essential to the organism such as 
materials for growth, development and reproduction.  
 
Secondary metabolism has a lower priority and the process starts after active 
growth has ceased, although the distinction between primary and secondary 
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metabolism is not absolute (6, 119). Secondary metabolites have diverse chemical 
structures and are usually distinct products of particular groups of organisms and 
sometimes even strains (119). The function of secondary metabolites in the 
organism is not clear, but the process seems to have many different purposes owing 
to their remarkable variety and many different chemical structures. Most of these 
metabolites are excreted into their surroundings by the organism, and it has 
therefore been proposed that they could be waste material or a means of 
detoxification of the organism. The best known secondary metabolites are 
antibiotics, toxins and dyes (6). MVOCs can also constitute an important 
regulatory factor in determining the interrelationship between organisms in 
microbial ecosystems (53).       
 

Microorganisms and human health 

The health effects of fungi and bacteria may be caused by the cells themselves, 
bacterial endotoxins, bacterial exotoxins, fungal mycotoxins, fungal cell-wall 
components or microbially produced volatile organic compounds (MVOCs). The 
ways in which fungi and bacteria may affect human health can be categorized into 
three groups: allergic reactions, infections and toxic responses (44, 104). In 
addition, exposure to MVOCs is believed to be responsible for a number of non-
specific symptoms such as eye, nose and throat irritation and fatigue which are 
often found in connection with building related health problems (97, 104). 
 

Volatile organic compounds 
There are several definitions of VOCs because volatility depends on many different 
parametrics such as boiling point, vapour pressure, molecular weight, and size. 
WHO has classified a number of indoor air pollutants where the volatility of the 
compounds depends on the boiling point. According to this a compound is volatile 
up to a boiling point of 300 ºC (142). Researchers investigating indoor air quality 
usually consider all organic vapour-phase compounds measured by their sampling 
and analysis methods to be VOCs. 
  

VOCs in indoor air 

Over 350 VOCs have been identified in indoor air, and it has been shown that 
indoor concentrations of many pollutants are often higher than those typically 
found outdoors (57). Building products are usually the major contributors to the 
pollution of indoor air, but VOCs are generated from a wide variety of other 
sources including furniture, solvents, human activities, dampness, microorganisms, 
and infiltration of outdoor air etc (57).  
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Because of the many sources (and the use of different sampling and analysis 
methods) indoor concentrations of VOCs vary considerably, but “normal” (both 
problem and non-problem buildings) TVOC (total count of VOC) concentrations 
are often less than 0.5 mg/m3 , while the concentration of single compounds rarely 
exceeds 50 µg/m3, and is most often even below 5 µg/m3 (17). Although many 
studies have tried to find associations between high levels of TVOC and health 
problems, none has yet been identified (7, 82, 114). TVOC concentrations are 
generally greater in new buildings, and the highest emission rates from new 
building construction occur during the first six months and decay within a year 
(17). These are called primary emissions and consist mainly of non-bound VOCs 
from accelerators, additives, antioxidants, monomers, plasticizers, solvents and 
unreacted raw material (63). Factors including moisture, alkali, high temperature, 
UV-light, maintenance etc. affect materials and may result in secondary emissions 
because of their decomposition, hydrolysis and oxidation. This also contributes to 
indoor air pollution, but at a much lower emission rate. However, secondary 
emissions may increase over time and may also last for long periods or even 
continue throughout the life of the building product (63, 138, 140). Former studies 
investigating emissions from materials have focused on primary emissions and 
have resulted in extended use of low-emitting materials, but today secondary 
emissions are regarded as being more relevant to health. This depends on the time 
aspect of emission decay and also the fact that primary emissions consist of stable 
volatile organic compounds such as for example toluene, decane, limonene and 
dichloromethane (18, 57, 140). The secondary emissions appear to be more 
reactive, such as aldehydes, fatty acids and alcohols (138). A list of VOCs (from 
both primary and secondary emissions) emitted from building materials frequently 
found in indoor air is presented in Table 1. A more complete list can be found in 
Brown et al (1999) (17). 
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Table 1. Examples of emissions from common building materials. 
 
Compound 
Group 

Source Examples of common 
compounds 

Hydrocarbons Carpet, paint, plastics, PVC*, 
glue, WP*, sealant 

Decane, dodecane, toluene, 
styrene, ethylbenzene, 
hexane, trimethylbenzenes 

Terpenes Wood, linoleum, glue, particle 
board, MDF* 

α-Pinene, limonene  

Aldehydes Wood, linoleum, paint, carpet, 
particle board, plywood, 
fibreboards, PVC*, MDF*  

Formaldehyde, nonanal, 
decanal, hexanal  

Alcohols Linoleum, paint, plastics, 
PVC*, glue, floor varnish 

2-Ethyl-1-hexanol,                
2-butoxyethoxyethanol, 
phenol, 1,2-propandiol, 
butoxyethanol, 1-butanol 

Ketones Linoleum, paint, plastics, glue Acetone, butanone, 

Ethers and esters Paint, plastics, glue, PVC*,  Urethane, ethyl acetate, 
glycolether, glycolether ester 

*PVC=Polyvinyl chloride floor covering, WP=Wood Preservatives, MDF=medium 
density board (5, 17, 57, 63, 130, 138, 147) 
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VOCs from microbial sources 
Microorganisms are able to produce a number of different MVOCs including 
alcohols, esters, hydrocarbons, terpenes, ketones, sulfur containing compounds and 
carboxylic acids (Table 2). 
  
 
Table 2. Examples of compounds and compound groups emitted by 
microorganisms (Modified from Wilkins et al (2000) (134)). 
 
Compound Group Subgroups Examples of common 

compounds 
Hydrocarbons Alkanes, alkenes, dienes, 

trienes 
Octane, 1-octene 

Terpenes Hemi- (C5 hydrocarbons, 
alcohols, ketones) 
Mono- (C10 hydrocarbons, 
alcohols, ethers, ketones) 
Sesqui- (C15, C11, C12 
hydrocarbons, alcohols, 
ketones) 
Di- (C20 hydrocarbons) 

Isoprene,  
limonene,  
geosmin 

Alcohols Saturated, unsaturated, 
branched 

1-Octen-3-ol, 2-methyl-2-
propanol 

Carboxylic acids 
and esters 

Saturated, unsaturated, 
branched, diols, ketols 

Acetic acid, ethyl acetate 

Ketones  Methyl(2-)ketones (saturated, 
branched) 
Ethyl(3-)ketones (saturated, 
unsaturated) 
Cyclic- 

2-Butanone, 3-methyl-2-
pentanone, 2-hexanone, 
3-hexanone, 
cyclopentanone 

Sulfur derivatives Thiols, mono, di, trisulfides, S-
methyl thioesters, thioethers 

Dimethyldisulfide 

Aromatic 
compounds 

Hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers, 
ketones, phenols 

Styrene 

Nitrogen containing 
heterocyclics  

Alkoxypyrazines, indoles, 
pyrroles, alkylfurans, γ- and δ-
lactones 

3-Methylfuran 

(11, 13, 37, 39, 40, 67, 107, 108, 134). 
 
 
It is generally unclear if the compounds found in relation to microbial growth 
really are metabolic products or if microbial growth and/or moisture promote 
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emission of compounds from a substrate (97). However, some metabolic pathways 
have been identified for a number of common MVOCs and are described below. 
Hydrocarbons are often found in relation to fungal growth and are thought to be 
produced via oxidative breakdown of fatty acids (133). 1-Octen-3-ol serves as a 
precursor in the formation of 1,3-octadiene and styrene is derived from aromatic 
amino acids or from decarboxylation and oxygenation of monoterpenes. 
Oxygenated aromatic compounds are also formed in this way (133). Terpenes and 
terpene derivatives are produced via the mevalonic acid pathway and production of 
higher levels of terpenes is triggered by lack of nutrients (9). 
 
Alcohols such as 1-octen-3-ol, 3-methyl-1-butanol and 2-methyl-1-propanol have 
been found to be emitted in the greatest quantities when moulds grow on media 
containing carbohydrates (9). Other commonly found alcohols are 1-pentanol,      
2-heptanol, 2-nonanol, 1-hexanol, 2-methyl-1-butanol, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol and       
3-octanol. Eight-carbon alcohols and ketones are produced by fatty acid 
degradation from linoleic acid and linolenic acid (9, 134). Many alcohols are also 
formed via the Erlich pathway by decarboxylation and reduction of amino acids 
(8). For example 2-methyl-1-propanol is formed from valine and 3-methyl-1-
butanol from leucine (8). C2-C4 alcohols and ketones (ethanol and acetone) are 
products of fundamental biochemical processes such as glycolysis and the Krebs 
cycle for nearly all organisms (132). The precursors for methylketones, such as    
2-butanone, 2-pentanone, 2-hexanone, 2-heptanone are fatty acids (9, 34, 61). 
 
Esters are formed from acids and alcohols (60, 72). Ethyl acetate is commonly 
found to be emitted from microbial growth on different materials. Acetates have 
been found in relation to the growth of Penicillium (71) and seem to be involved in 
the production of Acetyl CoA in the Krebs cycle for use in the production of citric 
acid (8). Sulfur-containing compounds are produced from degradation of amino 
acids containing sulfur such as methionine and cysteine (4).      
 
There are a large number of metabolic pathways, but only a few have been 
described here together with common products. Many other metabolites and 
metabolic pathways exist, but a detailed description of these was not the main 
objective of this thesis.  
 

Metabolites from bacteria 

Actinomycetes and especially the genus Streptomyces are well-known producers of 
secondary metabolites, for example, antibiotics. Despite this, few studies on the 
production of volatile organic compounds by these organisms have been carried 
out, and identification of the strains used is often not provided (4, 100).  
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Streptomyces are known for their capacity to produce compounds with strong 
earthy-like smells and low odour thresholds, such as geosmin (trans-1,10-dimethyl-
trans-9-decalol) and 2-methylisoborneol (48, 109). Sulfur-containing compounds 
such as sulfides and sulfur esters were produced in large amounts by Streptomyces 

albidoflavus during growth on TGEA (tryptone glucose extract agar) (109).  
Alcohols, esters, ketones and terpenes have also been identified as metabolites 
produced by different species of Streptomyces and many of these compounds have 
also been identified in relation to fungal growth (100, 109, 132).  
 
Bacterial cultures have been shown to produce patterns of metabolites that differ 
from those of fungal cultures. Actinomycetes grown on agar-based media produce 
more branched ketones than do fungal cultures (e.g. 3-methyl-2-butanone,            
4-methyl-2-pentanone), and cyclopentanone has been proposed to be a unique 
compound emitted from bacteria (132). The common fungal metabolites consisting 
of eight-carbon compounds (e.g. 3-octanone, 1-octen-3-ol, 3-octanol, 1-octene,  
1,3-octadiene) are absent in cultures of Streptomyces (62, 100, 132). 
Sesquiterpenes seem to be more common products of cultures consisting of 
bacteria than of those consisting of mould, and bacteria also seem to produce a 
wider variety of these compounds (62, 101, 109). 
 

Factors affecting emission of MVOCs 

The species and the substrate composition are the most important factors for the 
production of MVOCs (109). Furthermore, moisture and temperature influence the 
emission of MVOCs, and a prolonged growth phase due to a lower temperature 
may influence the production of certain compounds and extend the time for 
maximum production (109). Other environmental factors such as pH of the 
substrate, light and levels of CO2 or O2 probably also influence the MVOC pattern. 
The substrate composition has a great influence on both qualitative and quantitative 
production of volatile metabolites. In general, nutrient-rich media such as 
laboratory substrates promote both larger quantities and other types of metabolites 
than do nutrient-poor media such as building materials (134). The emissions of 
VOCs change with the growth phase. These changes are influenced by the changes 
in the substrate as microorganisms grow and successively use different nutrients (9, 
94).     
 

MVOCs emitted from microbial growth on building 
materials 

There are numerous studies concerning metabolite production resulting from 
microorganisms growing on laboratory media (10, 94, 100, 107). The information 
from such studies may have limited value other than for the prediction of potential 
types of MVOCs because the building materials often contain lower amounts and 
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other types of available nutrients. The emissions from Streptomyces albidoflavus 

grown on TGEA consisted of up to 80% of sulfur-containing compounds, whereas 
when S. albidoflavus was grown on gypsum board no sulfur compounds were 
emitted at all (109). It is therefore of great importance to study metabolite 
production resulting from cultures growing on different building materials in order 
to provide an indication of which metabolites may be expected from buildings 
affected by microbial growth. However, studies using the same building materials 
may not give the same result because potential nutrients available in building 
materials vary greatly, for example, the nutrient content in wood. Contamination of 
building materials by soil or dust may also add enough nutrients to support growth 
and emission of MVOCs (9). Reported MVOCs detected from building materials 
contaminated with known species of fungi or bacteria are shown in Appendix I. 
 

Why measure MVOCs? 

Analysis of VOCs produced by microorganisms has been used as an indicator of 
fungal growth in stored cereals and food when other signs of microbial 
contamination could not be detected (13, 99). The use of MVOCs to identify 
hidden microbial growth has also been used in buildings. A group of selected 
MVOCs, such as 3-methyl-1-butanol, 1-octen-3-ol, 2-heptanone and 3-methylfuran 
among others, is considered to be only of microbial origin and these have therefore 
been used as marker compounds (33, 105, 129, 130). However, there is currently 
no consistent evidence that levels of MVOCs are higher in buildings with microbial 
growth than in those without. 
 
Most of the MVOCs are found in very low concentrations and also to have other 
sources in indoor environments, which makes them unsuitable as marker 
compounds (43, 98) Emissions from Aspergillus and Stachybotrys grown on 
gypsum board were investigated in order to find unique MVOCs (substances that 
have no other sources than fungi and bacteria) (42). 3-Methy-1-butanol, 2-methyl-
1-propanol, terpeniol and 2-heptanone were suggested to be unique in the study 
involving Aspergillus, while in the study involving Stachybotrys only one 
compound was suggested to be unique, 1-butanol, which has many other sources in 
other contexts. Before MVOC analysis can be used as a reliable indicator of mould 
growth in buildings, if at all possible, it is necessary to identify a larger number of 
metabolites and in particular more specific ones from cultures grown on materials 
commonly found in buildings today.  
  
MVOCs have also been seen as helpful in the identification and classification of 
closely related microorganisms or even different microbial species and strains on 
the basis of their MVOC profile (40, 133). Media for the production of 
characteristic MVOC patterns have been developed, and a comparison of the 
MVOC pattern of three species investigated has shown that it may be possible to 
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identify the mould species growing on building material (134). Larsen and Frisvad 
(1999) investigated the MVOC pattern of 47 different taxa of Penicillium and 
discovered that each of these produced a pattern of MVOC unique enough to be 
used for classification on the species level (70, 71). In another study cultivation 
undertaken on five different building materials did not show patterns unique 
enough for differentiation between genuses (98). 
 

Reactive compounds 
Indoor air consists of a mixture of hundreds of different compounds, and reactions 
occur both in gas phase and on surfaces. This creates new compounds whereby the 
air may contain a new composition of compounds with qualities other than those in 
the original mixture. Some of the formed compounds are more stable than their 
precursors, but some react further to produce yet more different compounds. Most 
studies investigating indoor air have focused on compounds that can be sampled on 
commonly used adsorbents which favour identification of non-polar compounds 
such as alcohols (91, 139). Most likely the chemical mixture of indoor air also 
includes compounds that are difficult to sample and analyse using traditional 
techniques (139).  
 
Reactions among commonly occurring indoor pollutants have a great impact on the 
composition of the compounds found in indoor air (126, 128). Reactions likely to 
occur and generate compounds capable of affecting health are those that take place 
between ozone and unsaturated compounds (e.g. terpenes). Terpenes are found 
everywhere in indoor air, and the most important sources for ozone besides 
outdoor-indoor transport are photocopiers, laser printers and electrostatic 
precipitators. This reaction produces hydroxyl radicals able to react with both 
saturated and unsaturated organic compounds in order to produce aldehydes and 
ketones, carboxylic acids and other radicals; some of these products may be more 
irritating than their precursors (23, 125). Other important reactions taking place in 
indoor air are those between NOx and ozone which produce the nitrate radical. This 
radical reacts fast with certain unsaturated organic compounds and polycyclic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) (126), producing, for example, carbonyl nitrates such as       
1-nitroxy-2-propanone (23). 
 
There are certain conditions which promote indoor reactive chemistry. For 
example, oxidations increase with rising levels of ozone and terpenes in indoor air. 
Hydrolysis takes on greater importance in environments containing high levels of 
moisture. Low ventilation rates promote reactions between compounds in the gas 
phase, and dirty surfaces will provide more surface reactions. High indoor 
temperatures increase both the reaction rates for most reactions and the emission 
rate (126).  
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In this thesis I have focused on a few reactive compound groups capable of being 
emitted in relation to microbial growth rather than on the reactive chemistry itself. 
A compound can be either chemically reactive such as alkenes capable of reacting 
with, for example, ozone or NO2 or it can be biologically reactive. A biologically 
reactive compound is a compound which forms chemical bonds to receptor sites in 
the mucous membranes, for example, formaldehyde and acrolein (1, 141). In this 
thesis a reactive compound is defined as biologically reactive, and focus is on three 
such compound groups: amines, organic acids and aldehydes, as described below. 
 

Amines  

Low concentrations of reactive metabolites, such as amines, have been suggested 
as one possible explanation for indoor air health problems such as sick building 
syndrome (SBS) (91, 139). Low molecular, volatile amines are often used in the 
manufacturing of industrial chemicals such as rubbers, plastics and other polymers, 
dyestuffs and corrosion inhibitors (58, 146). Amines are also formed and emitted as 
by-products in the metabolism of microorganisms, plants and animals (58, 94, 
144). In metabolism, volatile amines are produced from the decarboxylation of 
neutral amino acids. But decarboxylation is not the only biosynthetic route; an 
amination of carbonyl compounds can also take place with the formation of 
ethylamine, diethylamine and trimethylamine. Trimethylamine has also been found 
to be produced by bacteria from choline (144).  
 
Many amines have a very unpleasant smell; the detection thresholds range from 1 
mg/m3 for ammonia to 20 µg/m3 for propylamine (74). They are also very potent 
irritants to skin, eyes, mucous membranes and the respiratory tract (45). Some 
amines are even regarded as toxic or, as dimethylamine, capable of reacting with 
NOx and OH radicals to form carcinogenic nitrosamines (26, 146). Nitrosamines 
can also be formed through chemical reactions with nitrite or nitrate. Through this 
reaction primary amines form short-lived species which react to form mainly 
alcohols. Secondary amines form stable N-nitrosamines and tertiary amines seem 
to produce a range of labile N-nitrosoproducts (58). The toxicological potential of 
the amines and their occurrence in many diverse environments makes it important 
to monitor the concentrations both in ambient, workplace and indoor air.  
 

Organic acids 

Fatty acids are both substrates and products in the metabolism of MVOCs and it 
has been shown that octanoic acid can be produced from linoleic and linolenic acid. 
Acids such as 2-methylpropanoic acid, butanoic acid, 2-methylbutanoic acid, 
pentanoic acid and hexanoic acid can be formed through lipolysis of triglycerids or 
amino acids (9). However, from a health perspective potentially more irritating 
VOCs are also more interesting such as carboxylic acids of low molecular weight, 
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for instance, formic acid, acetic acid, propionic acid and butyric acid. These low 
molecular weight organic acids are widely used in commercial organic synthesis, 
as additives in the food industry and in the manufacturing of plastics and rubbers 
(49), and they are known to be hazardous to the skin and to cause eye irritation. 
Some of these are also known to be products of microbial metabolism. Acetic acid, 
for example, is the most abundant fatty acid excreted by yeasts (8). Isobutyric acid 
and isovaleric acid have been identified from Brochothrix thermosphacta when 
growing on a medium containing glucose, ribose or glycerol, and Shewanella 

putrefarans has been found to produce formic acid at extremely high levels (115). 
In some organisms organic acids have been found to be produced by bacteria and 
to have an antifungal effect (77).     
 

Aldehydes 

Aldehydes are of great concern because of their impact on health. For example, 
formaldehyde is well known for its irritative effect and is classified as carcinogenic 
(79, 148). Other saturated and unsaturated aldehydes are also suspected to be 
irritative to the eyes and mucous membranes and they are also highly odorous; 
such examples are acrolein, glutaraldehyde, acetaldehyde and furfural.  
 
Carbonyls such as aldehydes are present everywhere in indoor and outdoor 
environments. The primary sources are exhaust gases from motor vehicles and 
industry. In indoor air the primary sources come from gases from building and 
furnishing materials and emissions from certain consumer products. Aldehydes are 
also formed through chemical reactions with ozone (79, 127, 149).  
 
Aldehydes have been found to be produced by microorganisms. Acetaldehyde is 
formed through oxidative carboxylation of acetolactate, a by-product of the 
synthesis of leucine in yeasts (8). Unsaturated fatty acids may be transformed to 
volatile aldehydes such as hexanal, heptanal and nonanal, and the precursors of    
2-decenal, 2-undecenal and 2-heptenal are linoleic- and linolenic acid (65). In some 
studies investigating the emission of VOCs during microbial growth the 
concentration of aldehydes decreased as though the microorganisms had consumed 
the aldehydes (67, 111).  
 

Chemestesis and olfaction 
Airborne chemicals are detected by two separate chemosensory systems in humans. 
In one the odours are detected by the olfactory receptors in the olfactory mucosa in 
the upper back portion of the nasal cavity and are mediated by the olfactory nerve. 
The other constitutes the trigeminal system which is there to sense irritation, a 
system also referred to as chemestesis. Chemestetic sensations are detected by 
nociceptors in the ocular, nasal and oral mucosae and mediated by the trigeminal 
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nerve. These two systems, the olfactory and chemestetic, interact to enable us to 
experience the chemicals in our environment.   
 
There are several differences between the systems. Perceived irritation has a longer 
reaction time and may persist for a longer time than perceived odour (24, 141). 
Perceived irritation is more resistant to sensory adaptation (3, 92). This was seen in 
a study where people were exposed to low concentrations of a mixture of 22 
different compounds that normally occur in indoor air. During the first 30 minutes 
of exposure there was an acute effect that showed no signs of adaptation (81). In 
another study an increase in irritation over time was observed (52).  
 
The detection threshold has also been shown to be lower for odours than for 
chemestetic sensations (24). The low levels found in indoor air will therefore most 
probably be detected in the first instance by olfaction, after which an increase in 
concentration to a certain level will start to affect the trigeminal nerve endings (25). 
Generally, studies investigating odour and sensory potency thresholds have shown 
that for many compound groups such as alcohols, ketones, carboxylic acids, 
aldehydes and acetates the sensory potency increased with the lengthening of the 
carbon chain (20, 22). However, mixtures of VOCs below the irritation level have 
been shown to have complete additivity concerning the irritative effect and the 
interactions may even be hyperadditive (21, 23). The odour and irritation 
thresholds for a small number of MVOCs are listed in Table 3. 
 
 
Table 3. Odour and irritation thresholds for some commonly reported MVOCs.  
 
(M)VOC Odour thresholds (mg/m3) Irritation thresholds 

(mg/m3) 
1-Octen-3-ol 0.005-1001 - 
2-Methyl-1-propanol 0.0032    

0.36-2253 
3003 

3-Methyl-1-butanol 36-1263 3603 

3-Octanone 313 2603 

Geosmin 0.01-0.361 
0.0072 

- 

1 (102) 
2 (59) 
3 (95) 
 
 
Airborne chemicals are believed to activate the receptors in the trigeminal system 
by either physical adsorption or chemical reaction (1, 29). Non-reactive chemicals 
such as saturated alkanes, alkylbenzenes, alcohols, ketones and ethers interact via 
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physical adsorption including non-covalent bonds such as electrostatic interactions, 
hydrogen bonds, van der waals attractions and hydrophobic interactions. The 
sensory irritation potency of these compounds increases with heightened 
lipofilicity (1). Reactive compounds such as amines, aldehydes, ozone as well as 
unsaturated alcohols and ketones react with the receptor by acid/base reactions, 
hydrolysis, redox reactions and condensation reactions, which can partly explain 
their potency (1, 139). The different irritation thresholds may in some way reflect 
the differences in chemical reactivity among compounds, which in turn highlights 
the importance of chemical reactivity for an understanding of health problems in 
relation to exposure to VOCs.  
 

VOCs and health 
A number of health problems have been identified in relation to buildings and SBS. 
In this thesis the definition of health effects is based on previous studies regarding 
exposure to VOCs and SBS problems. Such health effects were either perceived 
poor air quality parameters (e.g. stuffy air, smell) or self-reported sensory measures 
(e.g. irritation of the eyes, nose, throat and skin, headaches, tiredness etc).  
 
Dampness increases the risk of developing health problems in buildings (14, 15, 
83). Various types of exposures are related to building dampness such as house 
dust mites, moulds and bacteria. Building dampness also increases emissions of 
VOCs which are due to degradation or microbial activity. The hypothesis that 
VOCs have an impact on health problems in indoor air is supported by a number of 
studies that have reported negative health effects in relation to low ventilation rates 
(16, 47, 123).  
 
Many of the symptoms described in relation to SBS have also been reported in 
studies regarding exposure to VOCs. In a study by Mølhave et al (1986) (81) 
subjects were exposed to 22 compounds known to be common indoor pollutants. 
The health effects were evaluated using a questionnaire, and significant effects of 
exposure were found for questions relating to general air quality, odour, ability to 
concentrate and/or mucous membrane irritation. The effect was acute and showed 
no sign of adaptation (81). A significant increase in eye and throat irritation and 
headaches was also found in a study by Hudnell et al (1992) using the same 
mixture. In this study as well no adaptation was seen regarding irritative effects; it 
was only seen for the olfactory. This was interpreted in terms of both the trigeminal 
and olfactory systems being activated by the mixture (52). In yet another study the 
same mixture of VOCs was used. Both a questionnaire and objective measurements 
was used, such as test of lung function and biomarkers of airway inflammation. 
Significant effects were found on lower, upper and non-respiratory symptoms, but 
the objective measurements did not support the findings (89). One problem with 
these studies is that the concentration used during exposure is far from relevant for 
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indoor air levels and is therefore difficult to transfer to a real situation. The 
compounds found in indoor air are often at µg/m3 levels or even below. Therefore 
there existed for some time the hypothesis that the sum of all VOCs could be an 
indicator for poor indoor quality, but today it is generally agreed that the concept of 
TVOC does not have any biological relevance.  
 
There is little evidence to support a relationship between non-reactive VOCs at 
relevant indoor air concentrations and health effects. In a study by Wargocki et al 
(1999) (124) exposure to low levels of a mixture of VOCs emitted from an old 
carpet showed effects on performance and perceived air quality. It is probably the 
existence of different kinds of compounds and the way in which these interact, 
rather than their total concentration, which are important for health. Even if 
complete additivity of irritative effects is assumed, it is difficult to account for 
health problems arising from compounds known to be part of the indoor air 
mixture today (21, 139). 
 
In search for other answers to indoor air health problems, more recent exposure 
studies have evaluated the effect of exposure to products resulting from the 
reaction between ozone and different unsaturated hydrocarbons. Usually limonene 
or pinene but also isoprene has been used. The results from these studies are not 
conclusive. A mouse bioassay showed significant sensory irritation from exposure 
to the products resulting from the reaction between ozone and isoprene (131). 
Controlled short-term exposures to a mixture of ozone and limonene showed that 
these products have a negative effect on perceived air quality (113). In yet another 
study, 130 women were exposed to ozone, a mixture of 23 VOCs (“Mølhave 
mixture” + limonene) and stress. The exposure time was 3 hours. In this study no 
significant main or interaction effects were seen on subjective or objective health 
effects from exposure to the VOC mixture and ozone. Regardless of exposure 
conditions the subjects reported a significantly greater number of severe symptoms 
of anxiety during the conditions of stress (38). Exposure to a mixture of VOCs and 
ozone using objective measurements to evaluate the resulting nasal effects found 
no significant differences between exposure conditions either (73).  
 
The products generated from the reactions between ozone and the unsaturated 
hydrocarbons identified so far are probably not the only answer to the health 
problems found in indoor air. There could be other strong airway irritants present 
that are formed and not analyzed that also help account for the symptoms (131).  
  

MVOCs and health 

There are no studies as yet able to prove any relationship between health effects 
and MVOCs at levels occurring in buildings. A few epidemiological studies have 
suggested a relation between exposure to low levels of MVOCs and non-specific 
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health symptoms. However, the higher prevalence of symptoms in relation to 
MVOC exposure was not always statistically significant (27, 33). In a study of 
allergic symptoms among children, mouldy odour along skirting boards was found 
to be associated with rhinitis and eczema, although the measured MVOC did not 
provide evidence of this relationship (47). Exposure studies to unrealistically high 
concentrations of 3-methylfuran, 1-octen-3-ol and 2-ethyl-1-hexanol found minor 
irritation effects and changes in nasal lavage biomarkers (121, 122). A mouse 
bioassay was also undertaken measuring the effects of a mixture of three MVOCs: 
1-octen-3-ol, 3-octanol and 3-octanone. 1-Octen-3-ol became 7.3 times more 
irritative in mixture form than on its own. The authors concluded that the 
synergistic effect seen among these three compounds was still not sufficient to 
have an impact on human health at realistic concentrations (66). In another study 
VOCs from moulds were found to affect the mucociliary functions of respiratory 
mucosa of guinea pigs. However, it is difficult to extrapolate results from bioassays 
to observe the effects on building occupants (56). 
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Cultivation of microorganisms 
Six different microorganisms frequently found in indoor environments were 
cultivated in order to measure metabolite production. In Papers 1 and 5 a mixture 
of five mould species was used: Aspergillus versicolor (UPSC 2027), Fusarium 

culmorum (UPSC 1981), Penicillium chrysogenum (UPSC 2020), Ulocladium 

botrytis (UPSC 3539) and Wallemia sebi (UPSC 2502). The isolates were obtained 
from the Uppsala University culture collection of fungi (UPSC). In Paper 1 the 
mixture of fungi was cultivated on gypsum board, pine wood and particle board 
and also on malt extract agar (MEA), a medium which favours the growth of these 
microorganisms (Wallemia sebi was grown on dichloran glycerol agar, DG-18). 
The cultivation was carried out in 2 l culture flasks made of glass (Fig. 1). Filtered, 
humidified air was constantly passed through the flasks (30 ± 2 ml/min) to keep the 
material saturated with moisture during the whole cultivation period. 100 ml of 
autoclaved and demineralised water was poured together with the spore 
suspensions into each flask. For each media, two cultivation flasks and one blank 
were prepared. The cultures on the building materials were maintained for 63 days 
and those on the synthetic media for 23 days. In Paper 5 1 ml of the fungal mixture 
was inoculated on small pieces of building materials (study 1: 165 and 175 pieces 
of pinewood and particle board respectively; study 2: 150 pieces of each material).  
 
In Paper 2 (and 4) two strains of the bacterium Streptomyces albidoflavus (CBS 
431.51 and CBS 416.34) were inoculated on gypsum board, pine wood, particle 
board, sand and tryptone glucose extract agar (TGEA), a medium which favours 
the growth of actinomycetes. Both strains were obtained from the Centraalbureau 
voor Schimmelcultures (CBS) at the Institute of the Royal Academy of Arts and 
Sciences in the Netherlands. In Paper 2 the cultivation was done in the same way 
as in Paper 1 except for the fact that the spore suspension now consisted of the 
bacterium S. albidoflavus. The cultivation period was also different; in the first 
study the cultures were maintained for 25 days on the building materials and for 23 
days on the synthetic media (involving the strain CBS 431.51), and in the second 
study (CBS 416.34) the cultures on gypsum board and sand were maintained for 
126 days and on pinewood and particle board for 98 days. 
 
In Paper 3 secondary emissions due to degradation were measured by collecting 
material from 20 different buildings with moisture problems. Seven different 
materials were represented: carpet, concrete, gypsum board, insulation, plastic, 
sand and wood. In order to determine the microorganisms growing on the different 
materials the samples were microscopically investigated and inoculated. Air 
samples were collected twice from all the building materials, in the first instance 
when these materials had been placed in the culture flasks and were “dry”, that is, 
in their original condition on arrival at the laboratory. The materials were then 
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soaked in autoclaved water and left to stand for one week in order to restart the 
active growth of microorganisms, and samples were then taken again. 
 
 
 
                                                                                             
                                 
                                
                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           Figure 1. The culture flask used in Papers 1, 2 and 3. 
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Methods for sampling and analysis of VOCs 
The VOCs measured depend primarily on the sampling and analytical technique 
used, and in order to sample a wide range of compounds different methods have to 
be used. All methods have both advantages and disadvantages and are more 
suitable for certain compounds or compound groups. The following sampling 
techniques and analytical methods were used in this thesis. 
 

Sampling of volatile compounds 
Eight different sampling methods were used in Papers 1-5 in order to sample 
VOCs, amines, aldehydes and carboxylic acids. Tenax TA is a commonly used 
adsorbent for sampling of indoor air VOCs, partly because it has a low background 
and is thermally stable, and partly because of its ability to sample a wide range of 
compounds. A sampling range of C7-C26 is recommended, although it is used 
down to C4. Tenax TA is a very hydrophobic, porous polymer (2,6-diphenyl-p-
phenyloxide) and is not suitable for sampling of highly volatile compounds due to 
its low specific surface area (30 m2/g) (30). Carbopack B, also used in Paper 1, is 
another non-polar commonly used adsorbent. It consists of graphitized carbon 
black and has a larger specific surface area (100 m2/g) (80).   
 
It is not possible to use the same adsorbent for all types of reactive compounds; 
often a chemosorbent must be used. This is a sorbent which is coated with a 
reagent. The reagent reacts with the compound(s) of interest to form a derivative. 
The established derivative is stable and can be desorbed and analyzed as usual. 
Low molecular weight aldehydes are preferably sampled with DNPH (2,4-
dinitrophenylhydrazine) impregnated adsorbents. DNPH reacts with the carbonyl 
group on either an aldehyde or a ketone rapidly and quantitatively form stable 
hydrazones through a condensation reaction (75).  
 
Amines are difficult both to sample and analyse because of their high volatility and 
polarity, basic character and high solubility in water. The method used for 
sampling of amines in Papers 1, 2, 3 and 4 offers a sensitive and selective method 
for the sampling of amines in the gas phase. Primary and secondary amines react 
rapidly and quantitatively with NIT (naphthylisothiocyanate) impregnated XAD-2 
tubes to form stable thiourea derivatives (78). These derivatives are desorbed and 
analyzed by HPLC-UV or HPLC-MS (high performance liquid chromatography 
with either ultraviolet or mass detection). Sampling of tertiary amines requires 
other methods. For methyl- and ethyl-substituted aliphatic amines sampling on 
activated charcoal is recommended (2). Activated carbons are thermally stable and 
have a chemical heterogenous surface that adsorbs compounds through non-
specific and specific interactions such as hydrogen-bridges. These adsorbents 
cannot be desorbed by thermal desorption (30). An alternative method used for 
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mostly cyclic tertiary amines or amines with long carbon chains is another type of 
porous polymer, XAD-2 (2).  
 
The most common method of determining aliphatic carboxylic acids in the air 
involves trapping in liquid such as water or aqueous solutions of NaOH (117). 
Sampling can also be carried out with a solid sorbent, silica gel, which was used in 
Paper 1. Sampling on silica gel is a method described by NIOSH and OSHA, and 
silica is good for the sampling of very polar compounds (86).  
 

Gas chromatography 
Gas chromatography is used for the separation of mixtures of volatile compounds 
whereby the sample is vaporized and carried by an inert carrier gas (often He). The 
gas moves the sampled compounds through a column where the compounds are 
separated with respect to size, polarity and other qualities decided by the type of 
column. Transfer of the sampled compounds to the gas chromatographic column 
was made either by thermal desorption or by solvent extraction followed by 
splitless injection. 
 
In thermal desorption the compounds collected on the adsorbent tubes are desorbed 
by heating the tube in a stream of carrier gas. The gas transfers the compounds to 
the gas chromatograph. Before entering the column the sample is reconcentrated in 
a cold trap in order to avoid broad tailing peaks. In solvent extraction the sample is 
extracted from the adsorbent with an appropriate solvent and a small part of the 
sample is thereafter injected on to the GC-column. There are several potential 
drawbacks in using solvent extraction such as the possible introduction of volatile 
impurities, the masking effect of the solvent peak and the loss of very volatile 
compounds during concentration of the elute. The main advantage of thermal 
desorption is that the whole sample is available for analysis. This means that it is a 
very sensitive method, and because there is no need for solvent extraction no 
solvent peak appears in the chromatogram. This is in contrast to the solvent-based 
techniques where the sample is diluted during extraction and only a small part of 
the sample is injected on to the GC, and also the solvent peak can cover 
compounds.  
 
After separation in the GC-column, each component produces a separate peak in 
the detector output. The detectors connected to the gas chromatograph used in this 
thesis were either a mass detector or a flame ionization detector (FID).   
 

High performance liquid chromatography  
Liquid chromatography (LC) is an analytical chromatographic technique that is 
useful for separating mixtures of less volatile or polar compounds dissolved in a 
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solvent. A column coated with a stationary phase is used and the mobile phase is 
pumped through the column with a high-pressure pump. The most common 
detector for liquid chromatography is the UV-detector. It utilises light in the 
ultraviolet area, and when a component in the sample passes the detector parts of 
the radiation are absorbed by the sample. 

  

Ion chromatography 

Ion chromatography is a form of high-pressure liquid chromatography used for 
analysis of aqueous samples containing common anions, such as fluoride, chloride, 
nitrite, nitrate, and sulfate, and common cations, such as lithium, sodium, 
ammonium, and potassium, using conductivity detectors. It is also commonly used 
for biochemical species such as amino acids and proteins. 
 

Mass spectrometry  
Mass spectrometry is a powerful technique used to identify and measure a wide 
variety of biological and chemical compounds. The mass spectrometer converts the 
sampled compounds into gaseous ions, and the most common ionization process 
for gas phase analysis involves bombardment of the molecule with electrons, 
electron impact ionization (EI). The molecule is given enough energy to eject one 
of its electrons and become positively charged. The bombardment of electrons also 
results in fragmentation of the molecule; this gives a number of ions with different 
mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios. The fragmentation of each molecule is unique and is 
used as a chemical fingerprint to characterize the analyte.   
 
The mass spectrometric analyses following gas chromatographic separation in this 
thesis have all been carried out by means of electron impact ionization with an 
electron energy of 70 eV. The mass spectrometer was operated in full-scan 
between m/z 35-300 in order to identify unknown compounds in Papers 1, 2, 3 and 
5.    
 
The coupling of liquid chromatography (LC) and mass spectrometry (MS) has 
resulted in important advances, especially in biomedical and biochemical research. 
The interfaces predominantly used for the formation of ions are electrospray 
ionization (ESI) and atmospheric-pressure chemical ionization (APCI). Both 
interfaces serve for the transfer of the LC eluent into the gas phase and the 
ionization of the analytes, and are considered soft-ionization techniques, producing 
protonated or deprotonated molecules. In electrospray the sample is introduced 
through the ion spray probe and nebulized by a jet of gas, and then sprayed through 
a high-voltage sprayer, creating a mist of small highly charged droplets. The ions 
in the droplets evaporate from the surface through “ion evaporation”. The APCI 
interface utilizes heat and a stream of gas to vaporize the solvent and a corona 
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discharge to ionize compounds in the gas phase at atmospheric pressure. In Paper 
2 and 4 ESI was used together with a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer.   
 
There are a number of modes of operation in which different pieces of information 
can be obtained. In full scan all ions between given intervals of m/z values are 
detected, which is necessary for the identification of unknown compounds. Where 
there is a need to detect only one or a few compounds analysis is carried out with 
selected ion monitoring (SIM). In this mode only a few characteristic ions are 
detected which help increase sensitivity. A triple quadrupole mass spectrometer 
offers further possibilities, and besides the two modes of operation mentioned 
above it can also carry out a daughter ion scan, selected reaction monitoring (SRM) 
and a precursor ion scan. In a daughter ion (or product ion) scan the first 
quadrupole is held constant so that at any given time only one specific m/z value 
can pass. The molecule then passes a collision cell (the second quadrupole), 
collides with a collision gas and finally fragmentizes. The third quadrupole is set to 
scan during a given interval of m/z values. This results in a spectrum from a chosen 
molecule and is most acceptable for structure elucidations. 
 
SRM involves studying a selected molecular ion in the first quadrupole, and to 
verify the result a specific fragment is recorded in the third quadrupole. In a 
precursor ion scan the second mass analyzer (Q3) is fixed to the fragment mass of 
interest and the first mass analyzer (Q1) is scanned over a range. The resulting 
mass spectrum will display the masses of all the compounds which produced the 
specified fragment mass (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Fragmentation pattern for daughter ion scan, precursor ion scan and 
selected reaction monitoring in MS-MS analysis (Q = Quadrupole). 
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Comparing UV and MS detection 

The advantages of using MS detection compared to UV detection have been shown 
in many areas, such as analysis of aldehydes (46, 64, 150) and isocyanates (32). 
Samples from complex environments may contain unknown or unexpected 
compounds, and LC with UV detection gives little or no qualitative information on 
the analytes, information necessary for the identification of unknown compounds. 
Using a conventional LC together with MS/MS detection will result in 
approximately the same level of sensitivity as micro LC with UV detection, but 
chromatographic methods in conjunction with UV detection do not have sufficient 
specificity or selectivity for screening trace levels of unknown compounds such as 
amines. Changing the detection system to a mass spectrometer enhances the 
specificity of the method. Using a mass detector also improves selectivity because 
separation is possible in both the mass analyzer and the LC-system. This decreases 
the risk of not detecting compounds due to coelution.  
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Multivariate methods 
Nowadays it is often very easy to collect large amounts of data. In the past few 
variables were investigated, but today a large number of variables are often 
included in the analysis as it is no longer time-consuming to collect data. This 
makes new demands on evaluation methods; large data sets require the use of 
multivariate projection methods. By translation of a multivariate data table into a 
series of projections with the aid of principal component analysis (PCA) and partial 
least squares (PLS) a data set can be summarized and visualized. The projection 
method is also used to find quantitative relationships among variables.  

 

Principal component analysis (PCA), the basis for multivariate data analysis, is a 
projection method used to obtain an overview of systematic variations in a data 
matrix (35). The projection helps to observe grouping of objects, time trends and 
outliers, and uncovers the relationships between observations and variables. A 
matrix of data with N rows (observations) and K columns (variables) is used, in 
which the variables give the number of dimensions and the observations are plotted 
on to the K-dimensional space (K=number of variables). A principal component is 
calculated which best approximates the data in the least square sense. 
Conceptually, this component can be understood as a line, and each observation is 
projected on to this line. This gives the coordinates, scores, of each observation 
along this component (line). The plotting of the scores of two principal components 
is known as a score plot and similar observations will end up close to each other. 
Information about which variables are responsible for the patterns seen among the 
observations is given by the loadings. The loadings are given by the angle between 
the principal component and the variable, and a value close to zero means that the 
variable has little effect on the component. Variables containing similar 
information are grouped together.  

 

PLS (partial least squares) is a regression extension of PCA used to combine the 
information in two blocks of variables, X and Y, to each other (51, 135-137). It 
derives its usefulness from its ability to analyze data with many noisy, collinear 
and even incomplete variables in both X and Y, and precision improves with the 
increasing number of relevant X-variables. This method differs from PCA in that 
each observation corresponds to two values: one in X-space and one in Y-space. 
The PLS models are interpreted in the same way as the PCA, with score plots and 
the PLS counterpart for loading plots, weight plots. A multivariate approach was 
used in Paper 3 in order to investigate patterns of genus specific emissions from a 
number of microbially infested building materials. 
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Exposure studies 
Paper 5 includes two exposure studies; in Study 1 27 healthy students were 
exposed to low levels of (M)VOCs and in Study 2 the participants (24 students) 
were exposed to moderate levels of (M)VOCs.  
 
In order to expose the subjects to the whole mixture of VOCs emitted from 
microorganisms and building materials, small pieces of pinewood and particle 
board were inoculated with a mixture of moulds (see “Cultivation of 
microorganisms”). Pieces of the building materials were placed in petri dishes and 
saturated with moisture, and these petri dishes were then placed in a box made of 
sheet metal (1.5 x 1.0 x 0.6 m3). In Study 1 the box was coupled to an exposure 
chamber (Fig. 2), and air (5 l/min) was blown through the box via a spore filter into 
the exposure chamber. In Study 2 the air was taken directly from the box 
containing the pieces of mouldy building materials, and led via a pump through a 
spore filter into a modified fresh-air hood originally designed for respiratory 
protection of exposure to the face. The air flow through the box was approximately 
20 l/min. The air from the metal sheet box was continuously monitored by 
sampling on Tenax TA, which was taken both directly from the box and from 
inside the exposure chamber (only in Study 1). The levels of TVOC and MVOC 
showed only minor fluctuations during the two exposure periods.  
  
 
 

 
                                

 
Figure 2. The experimental set-up used in study 1, Paper 5. In study 2 the same 
“mould box“ was connected to a fresh air hood instead of the exposure chamber. 
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Rated air quality and symptoms 
The air in the box and the fresh air hood was evaluated by means of a questionnaire 
from which ratings on the perceived air quality and symptoms were carried out. 
The choice of symptoms was based on previous studies regarding exposure to 
VOCs and SBS problems (81, 143). The questions were as follows: “How would 
you describe the air quality in this room at this very moment, regarding stuffy air, 
dry air, smell and unpleasant smell?” and “To what extent do you at this very 
moment experience the following symptoms: smarting pain/irritation in the eyes, 
stinging/irritation of the skin, redness of skin, dryness/irritation of the nose, nasal 
congestion, nasal discharge, dryness of the mouth, dryness of the throat/hoarseness, 
coughing, tiredness, heaviness/pressure on the head/headache, nausea, problems 
with attention, and feeling bad-tempered?” A Borg’s CR-10 scale was used for the 
rating (12). This is a verbally anchored ratio scale suitable for measuring intensities 
of most kinds of sensory perception and experience. It has descriptive adjectives 
that correspond to specific numbers on the scale (nothing at all, 0; extremely weak, 
0.5; very weak, 1; weak, 2; moderate, 3; strong, 5; very strong, 7; extremely strong, 
10), with “absolute maximum” located outside of the number scale in order to 
avoid ceiling effects. 
 
Eye irritation was also measured using the self-reported tear-film break-up time 
method (BUT(s)) (145). BUT(s) was measured before and after each session. 
 
Procedure 
Before the first exposure session the subjects participating in both Studies 1 and 2 
filled in a questionnaire called the Chemical Sensitivity Scale (CSS). This is a tool 
for identifying self-reported affective reactions to and behavioural disruptions 
caused by odorous/pungent substances (88). In Study 1 each participant took part 
in two exposure conditions, one with air from mouldy building materials and one 
with blank air lasting a period of 60 min. The participant rated air quality and 
symptoms four times in each session: before exposure, after 30 and 60 minutes of 
exposure, and 15 min after exposure. A cognitive task was conducted after 45 min 
of exposure. The cognitive task consisted of the Digit Symbol Test (76) and the 
Pattern Comparison Test (96) in order to assess attention and processing speed.   
  
In Study 2 each participant was exposed to four different exposure conditions in 
random order: (1) air from mouldy building materials without nose-clip, (2) blank 
air without nose-clip, (3) air from mouldy building materials with nose-clip and (4) 
blank air with nose-clip. The exposure was performed on four separate days and 
lasted for 10 min. The same aspects of air quality and symptoms as in Study 1 were 
rated in this study. The ratings were given before exposure, after 10 min of 
exposure, and 60 min after exposure. 
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Results 

Identification of MVOCs 
Paper 1. Volatile metabolites from microorganisms grown on humid building 
materials and synthetic media 
83 compounds were identified to be emitted from the building materials and MEA, 
most of them having been sampled on Tenax TA (Appendix II). Dimethyl disulfide 
was the only compound produced on all media. 1-Octen-3-ol, 2-methyl-1-propanol, 
2-methyl-1-butanol, 3-methyl-1-butanol and 2-octanone were found on all 
materials except particle board.  
 
The amount of metabolites were found to vary with nutrient availability, that is, the 
highest emissions were produced from cultures on MEA and the lowest from 
cultures on gypsum board and particle board. The metabolites produced by the 
fungal mixture grown on pine wood consisted almost entirely of ketones and 
alcohols. A greater variety of compounds including ketones and alcohols was 
identified from fungal growth on particle board, gypsum board and MEA. On 
particle board a number of different hydrocarbons such as isoprene, heptane and 
octane was identified together with compounds such as 1,3,5-trioxepane and 
dimethoxymethane. 
 
The emissions from microorganisms growing on gypsum board consisted mainly of 
very low concentrations of terpenes, such as pinene, camphene and 3-carene, 
although alcohols were also produced. The number of compounds emitted from 
microbial growth on gypsum board was less than that from the other investigated 
materials. Microbial growth on the synthetic medium MEA, on the other hand, 
resulted in high concentrations of a wide variety of compounds. 
 
No aldehydes or carboxylic acids could be identified as metabolites in this study; 
instead the concentration of aldehydes was found to decrease during fungal growth. 
No amines could be identified with the alternative methods used, although some 
compounds containing nitrogen could be identified such as pyridine,                      
2-methylpyridine, nitromethane, ammonia and hexanenitrile during growth on 
particle board. 
  
Paper 2. Identification using versatile sampling and analytical methods of 
volatile compounds from Streptomyces albidoflavus grown on four humid 
building materials and one synthetic medium 
Metabolites were identified from cultures growing on gypsum board, pine wood, 
particle board and TGEA (Appendix II). No metabolites could be identified from 
the growth of Streptomyces on sand. The most common compound groups emitted 
were ketones and alcohols, although terpenes including several different 
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sesquiterpenes were also emitted when grown on pine wood, gypsum board and 
TGEA. 
 
Only one compound, 1-butanol, was found to be emitted from all materials and 
none of the common eight-carbon fungal metabolites (3-octanone, 1-octen-3-ol and 
3-octanol) was found. Other interesting compounds found to be emitted from 
bacterial growth on particle board and gypsum board were 3-methylfuran and       
2-pentylfuran. 
 
Few compounds were detected with the alternative methods. Thus, aldehydes, 
tertiary amines or carboxylic acids were not detected from any of the materials. 
Methylamine, ethylamine, diethylamine were identified from bacterial growth on 
TGEA. Another compound, probably a secondary amine, was also present but 
could not be identified.      
 
Paper 3. Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted from building materials 
affected by microorganisms 
Emissions of VOCs were measured from wet and dry building material collected 
from buildings with mould problems. The emissions not only increased after 
wetting but also changed noticeably in composition. In general the dry materials 
emitted hydrocarbons and aldehydes and the wet materials emitted ketones and 
alcohols. No primary or secondary amines were identified, and the measuring of 
lower aldehydes resulted in low concentrations of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde, 
emitted in equal amounts during wet and dry conditions. A number of furanes such 
as 3-methylfuran, 2-ethylfuran, 2,5-dimethylfuran and tetrahydrofuran were 
identified when sampling with Carbopack X. 
 
Carpet, for example, emitted substantially more ketones such as 2-heptanone,       
2-hexanone, 2-octanone and 2-pentanone when wet. Higher aldehydes (hexanal, 
heptanal and octanal) were found to be emitted in larger quantities from the dry 
materials. Wet concrete also emitted methylated ketones such as 3-methyl-2-
pentanone and 4-methyl-2-hexanone. The most abundant compound emitted from 
the wet concrete was 2-ethyl-1-hexanol. Emissions from pieces of gypsum board 
differed considerably from each other, although the general trend could be seen in 
these materials as well: emissions of aldehydes and hydrocarbons from the dry 
materials and alcohols and ketones from the wet materials. From the wet pieces 
both propanoic and hexanoic acid were identified. Insulation was the only material 
which showed a pattern differing from that of the other materials; the highest 
concentrations were emitted from the dry materials, and the emission pattern did 
not change much between dry and wet conditions. Emissions from plastic, on the 
other hand, changed dramatically between conditions. Emissions from the wet 
pieces consisted almost entirely of acids (acetic, butanoic, hexanoic, pentanoic and 
propanoic acid) and these compounds could not be found at all during the dry 
condition. A total change in the emission pattern was also observed in sand. 
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Almost no emissions could be found from the dry material, but from the wet 
material both alcohols and ketones were identified as well as trimethylamine and 
triethylamine. Hydrocarbons were identified from dry wood and terpenes from wet 
wood.          
 
The microorganisms growing on the materials were also identified, and 12 different 
strains were found, including Aspergillus, Penicillium, Cladosporium and also 
Bacillus and Streptomyces. A PLS model was calculated to investigate patterns of 
genus specific emissions from the materials. The model included all VOC 
emissions from all wet and dry materials and showed that the emissions were 
specific for the kind (mould or mould and bacteria) of microorganism growing. 
The model including the dry material generated three components (R2Y=0.939, 
Q2=0.6) and the model with the wet materials five principal components 
(R2Y=0.986 and Q2=0.731). A score plot shows the separation between the two 
groups dependent on the VOCs emitted from the materials (see Paper 3, Figure 1).    
 

Amine analysis 
Paper 4. Development of a LC-MS/MS method for the analysis of volatile 
primary and secondary amines as NIT (naphthylisothiocyanate) derivatives 
A three-step process for screening and identification of volatile amines was 
developed. For the first step characteristic fragments were detected for the 
protonated naphthylisothiocyanate [NIT+H]+. The samples were screened with 
selected reaction monitoring (SRM) for the ion pairs m/z 144/127 and 186/128; 
fragments shown to be characteristic for the primary and secondary NIT 
derivatives respectively. These fragments provided information on the amine 
content of a sample and indicated whether the amines were primary or secondary. 
The second step in the process of identifying amines involved a precursor ion scan 
which gave information on the [M+H]+ ion, and then in the third step a product ion 
scan of the identified precursor ion gave the fragments necessary for identification.  
 
A structure elucidation scheme was constructed from the product ion spectra of 18 
NIT-amine derivatives involving both primary and secondary amines, saturated and 
unsaturated, aromatic amines and branched amines (n-, iso-, sec-, and tert-).  
 
To evaluate the method, two environmental applications were tested. Air samples 
were taken from a bacterial culture and a tyre repair shop. Ammonia and six 
different amines, methylamine, ethylamine, dimethylamine, cyclohexylamine, 
aniline and tert-butylamine, were found and identified from these two 
environments. The limit of detection was determined for four amines: proylamine-
NIT 0.12 ng/µL, butylamine-NIT and aniline 0.16 ng/µL and dibutylamine 0.25 
ng/µL. 
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Exposure studies 
Paper 5. Effects on perceived air quality and symptoms of exposure to 
microbially produced metabolites and compounds emitted from humid 
building materials 
 
Study 1 
The concentrations of MVOCs identified in the chamber during exposure were 
fully comparable with the levels found in indoor air, even though the TVOC 
concentrations were slightly higher than normal due to a high background 
manifested in the blank air condition. 
 
No significant differences were found between the mould and clean air conditions 
for perceived air quality and symptoms (MANOVA), BUT(s) or the cognitive tasks 
(ANOVA) (Table 5). The effect of gender was included in the MANOVA, and a 
significant main effect was found at 30 and 60 min of exposure but not 15 min after 
exposure. Post-hoc, two-way ANOVAs yielded no significant main effects of 
gender for any air quality or symptom variable. A significant main effect of gender 
was also seen on the digit symbol test, but there were no significant interaction 
effects between exposure and gender.  
 
Linear regression analysis was used to investigate the correlation between CSS and 
the sum of the ratings of air quality and symptoms, but no such correlation was 
identified (at 30 min of exposure: p=0.41, R2=0.03; 60 min of exposure: p=0.16, 
R2=0.08; or after exposure: p=0.28, R2=0.05). 
 
 
Table 5. Results from two-way MANOVAs of ratings of air quality and symptoms, 
self-reported tear-film break-up time (BUT(s) and performance on cognitive tasks 
(main effect of gender is given within brackets). 

 Degrees of 
freedom 

F P 

30 min 
exp: 

18,8 
(18,8) 

1.64 
(3.28) 

0.24 
(0.05) 

60 min 
exp: 

18,6 
(18,6) 

2.00 
(3.95) 

0.20 
(0.05) 

Rating of 
perceived air 
quality and 
symptoms.  After 

exp: 
18,7 

(18,7) 
1.51 

(0.72) 
0.30 

(0.73) 

BUT(s) 
1,25 

(1,25) 
0.56 

(0.81) 
0.46 

(0.38) 

Digit Symbol 
1,25 

(1,25) 
1.34 

(5.42) 
0.26 

(0.05) 

Pattern comparison  
1,25 

(1,25) 
0.01 

(0.21) 
0.97 
0.65 
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Study 2 
The concentrations of MVOC were about 10-100 times higher and the levels of 
TVOC about 100 times higher than in Study 1. A three-way MANOVA including 
the variables exposure, nose-clip and gender showed no significant main effects but 
did show a significant interaction between exposure and nose-clip [F(13,7)=1.20, 
p=0.41]. This interaction suggests that regardless of exposure condition the 
participants reported more symptoms when not using the nose-clip, which 
prompted separate analyses of the nose-clip conditions. Therefore, two separate 
MANOVAs (“with nose-clip” and “without nose-clip”) were carried out, which 
showed a significant effect of mould exposure when not using the nose-clip (Table 
6). 
  
 
Table 6. Results from two-way MANOVAs of ratings of air quality and symptoms, 
self-reported tear-film break-up time (BUT(s)).   

 With nose-clip Without nose-clip 
 DF F P DF F P 

10 min 
exp: 

13,8 1.16 0.43 18,5 5.46 0.035 
Rating of 
perceived air 
quality and 
symptoms. 

After 
exp: 

13,7 0.81 0.65 18,5 1.33 0.41 

BUT(s) 1,20 0.95 0.34 1,22 0.12 0.73 
 
 
Post-hoc, one-way ANOVA showed significant differences among ratings 
concerning perceived air quality, such as “stuffy air” [F(1,22)=28.25, p=0.00], 
“smell” (F(1,22)=35.98, p= 0.00) and “unpleasant smell” [F(1,22)=30.85, p=0.00]. 
No significant effects were seen on the other variables (α=0.003, Bonferroni 
correction), although the ANOVA showed strong tendencies of more “skin 
irritation” [F(1,22)=4.73, p=0.04], “redness of skin” [F(1,22)=3.09, p=0.09], “nasal 
irritation” [F(1,22=3.46, p=0.07] and “tiredness” [F(1,22)=3.57, p=0.07] in the 
mould condition compared to the blank condition. 
 
Regression analysis between ratings of air quality and symptoms and CSS score 
did not show a significant correlation (without nose-clip: p=0.11, R2=0.11; with 
nose-clip: p=0.37, R2=0.04). 
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Discussion 
Identification of MVOCs/VOCs 
The growth of microorganisms generates volatile metabolites (MVOCs), but the 
lack of knowledge about metabolic routes makes it generally unclear whether all 
compounds found in relation to microbial growth really are a metabolic product or 
whether microbial growth and/or moisture promote(s) emission of compounds 
from a substrate. Examples of this are benzene, methyl benzene and xylene which 
were identified as metabolites in a study by Ezeonu et al (1994) (36). These 
compounds do not have a natural metabolic route and it is therefore questionable 
whether these compounds really are of microbial origin (91, 134). Microbial 
growth seems to be able to alter the emissions from the substrate it grows on. 
Aldehydes have in earlier studies, as well as in Paper 1, been shown to decrease 
during growth of microorganisms in laboratory experiments (67, 111). However, 
the main objective of this study was not to identify “true” MVOCs but rather to 
identify VOCs that could possibly result in contamination in indoor air, regardless 
of whether the compounds were emitted due to microbial growth, moisture or both. 
 
The general hypothesis of this thesis was that fungal and bacterial growth on 
building materials gives rise to VOCs of both a reactive and a non-reactive nature. 
A number of different methods were used in order to sample VOCs, amines, 
aldehydes and carboxylic acids, and a large number of compounds were identified 
but few compounds were found with the alternative methods used. The most 
common compound groups found were ketones and alcohols, involving typical 
MVOCs such as 2-methyl-1-propanol, 1-octen-3-ol, 3-mehyl-1-butanol,                
2-heptanone, 2-octanone and 2-nonanone (5, 33, 39, 67, 108, 130, 134). The 
emissions varied greatly between different growth media, and only one compound 
was identified as being emitted from all media: in Paper 1 dimethyldisulfide and in 
Paper 2 1-butanol. The difficulty in using single MVOCs as specific tracer 
compounds is therefore confirmed (65, 107). The use of a group of compounds to 
identify mould growth in houses has been proposed, but given the variety of 
compounds identified in Papers 1 and 2 an unrealistically large group of 
compounds would be needed. Still, only a few of the compounds are specific; most 
of the identified compounds also have other natural sources for being present in 
indoor air which makes them inappropriate as tracer compounds. Identifying 
MVOCs from materials taken from buildings with mould problems also shows that 
the MVOCs identified so far are not enough for the identification of dried-up water 
damaged material (Paper 3).     
 
A number of earlier studies have been concerned with metabolite production from 
microorganisms growing on different laboratory media such as MEA and TGEA. 
Knowledge of the impact of growth media on emissions makes relevant an 
investigation into whether these compounds can also be found where 
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microorganisms grow on building materials. In Papers 1 and 2 some compounds 
previously identified from laboratory media were also found to be emitted from 
microbial growth on building materials, for example 3-methylfuran, pyridine,       
2-methyl-pyridine and nitromethane. Different growth media also have an impact 
on how fast compounds are produced/emitted. Nutrient rich media, high 
temperature and long cultivation periods seem to promote the production of 
potentially more irritative and odorous metabolites (109). For example,                 
3-methylfuran and 2-pentylfuran were identified from Streptomyces growing on 
particle and gypsum board. On gypsum board these compounds were emitted after 
110 days of cultivation. The time aspect might explain the absence of metabolites 
where Streptomyces grew on sand as reported in Paper 2. The impact of material 
on emissions could also be seen in Paper 3. Typical MVOCs were more 
commonly emitted from materials that seem to have few nutrients to support 
microbial growth, such as sand, concrete and carpet. Paper 3 identified differences 
not only between materials but also between emissions from the same kind of 
materials. Probably no two water damaged sites or pieces of material are identical 
in microbial composition, for which reason all emissions produced from the 
materials differ as well. Identifying VOCs from materials can therefore only be 
seen as examples of what can be emitted under existing circumstances.      
 
Many of the compounds found to be emitted from Streptomyces growing on 
building materials have also been identified as metabolites from fungal cultures. 
Significant differences were also identified; for example none of the common 
eight-carbon fungal metabolites were identified from the cultures consisting of 
bacteria. This has also been found in earlier studies (100, 132). In Paper 2, S. 

albidoflavus was cultivated on different media, whereas methylamine, ethylamine 
and dimethylamine were identified during cultivation on TGEA. Amines 
(trimethylamine and triethylamine) were also identified in relation to bacterial 
growth in Paper 3. The knowledge that under the right conditions Streptomyces are 
able to produce potentially irritating compounds would make interesting further 
study of emissions from bacteria and also the monitoring of bacteria in an indoor 
environment. The amines are not only irritating but also can react with other 
compounds in indoor air such as NOx or OH radicals to form carcinogenic 
nitrosamines (26, 146). The number and variety of sesquiterpenes identified from 
materials inoculated with bacteria was greater than those identified from materials 
inoculated with the mould mixture (Paper 1 and 2), and the same pattern has 
emerged in earlier studies (62, 100, 109). These compounds are interesting not only 
because some of these have a very characteristic mouldy smell (e.g. geosmin) but 
also because unsaturated organic compounds such as terpenoids and sesquiterpenes 
have been identified to react with ozone or NOx at significant rates, producing 
compounds that may be harmful to humans (126). A mouse bioassay was able to 
find evidence for airway irritation from mixtures of isoprene and ozone as well as 
from a mixture of isoprene, ozone and NO2. Perceived air quality was also found to 
be poorer when exposing people to a mixture of ozone and limonene (113). Both 
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isoprene and limonene together with other monoterpenes are commonly found in 
relation to microbial growth (Paper 1, 2 and 3) (68). Exposure studies have so far 
failed to find a connection between the products of reaction and health effects (38, 
73). The absence of significant health effects could be due to the short exposure 
times. In Paper 3 a number of interesting compounds was found on materials with 
bacterial growth, for example, amines as mentioned earlier and tetrahydrofuran. 
These compounds were also partly responsible for the separation between the 
groups in the multivariate PLS model. All these results indicate that further study 
should focus on bacteria and their impact on an indoor environment. This has also 
been suggested by a number of Finnish studies (50, 55, 84, 112)    
 
There is evidence of a relation between indoor dampness and health effects. The 
complete change in emission patterns when building materials are wet compared to 
when dry may be one explanation (Paper 3). Secondary emissions are suspected to 
pose greater health problems than are primary emissions because they are more 
reactive and are emitted over a longer period of time. Secondary emissions due to 
moisture and possibly also microbial growth were identified in Paper 3. For 
example, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol was identified from all the wet samples. This 
compound is a known irritant to the upper airways, and has also been linked to an 
increased frequency of asthma (87, 116, 118). Furanes (3-methylfuran,                  
2-ethylfuran, 2,5-dimethylfuran and tetrahydrofuran) were also identified in 
relation to dampness in Paper 3. 3-Methylfuran has a characteristic fungal smell 
and has also been suggested to contribute to building-related illness (122).   
 
Most of the compounds identified in Papers 1, 2 and 3 were collected on Tenax 
TA and identified with GC-MS, and few of these if any can individually account 
for the irritation complaints found in indoor air at the measured concentration 
levels. However, several MVOCs identified have a low odour threshold, are known 
irritants, and might together be capable of giving rise to health complaints. A 
possible relation between a group of VOCs and health was found in a study using 
multivariate methods (110). Differences in VOC content in the air in problem and 
non-problem buildings were identified, and these differences could only be seen to 
be the whole group of compounds acting together. Synergism among low levels of 
several compounds has been proposed as one possible explanation for indoor air 
health problems. However, studies investigating the effect of mixtures of MVOCs 
and VOCs have concluded that the levels of compounds identified are still too low 
to be likely to cause health effects (21, 66). Instead the health effects may come 
from compounds that we cannot or at least have not measured. Hägerhed-Engman 
et al (2006) (47) found a relation between smell along the skirting board together 
with a low ventilation rate and an increased risk of certain health effects, although 
no specific compounds could be detected. This result shows that the human sense 
of smell is far more sensitive than chemical sampling and analytical techniques. 
Another indirect proof that immeasurable chemicals derived from indoor air 
chemistry may be partly responsible for sensory effects was presented by Sundell 
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et al (1993) (106). They found a lower TVOC level in the room air than in the 
supply air, and found these so-called lost TVOC to be inversely proportional to the 
symptoms found in relation to sick building syndrome. In more recent studies low 
ventilation has been seen to correlate strongly with discomfort and health problems 
in buildings. Volatile organic compounds can be ventilated, unlike for example 
personal factors proposed to be involved in SBS. This provides further indirect 
proof that the VOCs in indoor air play an important role (123).      
 
Amine analysis method 
Amines are known irritants and are also known to react to form other potentially 
more irritating compounds. Amines have been found in diverse environments and 
also in relation to microbial growth (Paper 2) (58, 94, 144). In general, methods 
more sensitive and effective in sampling and detecting reactive compounds are 
needed in indoor air research (91, 139). In Paper 4, a method for screening and 
identifying primary and secondary amines in the air was developed. The method 
proved to be at least as sensitive as other methods using HPLC-UV, with the 
advantages of mass spectrometric detection such as structural information about 
compounds and the opportunity to separate compounds in the mass analyzer. The 
specificity and selectivity of this method increase the chances of discovering 
amines in samples collected in complex environments. The mass spectrometer also 
makes it easier to identify unknown or unexpected compounds in a given sample.  
 
The detection limit was well below the concentrations that the human chemical 
senses can detect, and also well below the threshold limit values available for some 
of the compounds. The sense of smell can for example detect propylamine at 
concentrations down to 20 µg/m3, whereas the analytical system was able to detect 
approximately 0.6 µg/m3 (74). There is no occupational threshold limit value set 
for this compound.  
 
With the developed analysis method given above we were able to detect amines 
from bacterial growth on TGEA; the same samples were also analyzed with HPLC-
UV but none of the amines were identified. This shows the importance of a specific 
and selective method in order to identify unknown compounds at trace levels in a 
complex matrix.   
 
Exposure studies 
There are still very few studies linking VOCs at relevant concentrations to health 
effects; most studies only use a few selected compounds at rather high levels of 
concentration when evaluating health effects, whereas indoor air exposure contains 
a mixture of compounds always at low concentrations. In Paper 5 the entire 
mixture of VOCs emitted from both building materials and the moulds growing on 
those materials was used in two exposure studies to investigate its possible effects 
on perceived air quality and health similar to the effects found in sick buildings. 
Short-term (10 min) exposure to the mixture of VOCs at concentrations slightly 
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higher than that found in indoor air did not show any health effects, although it 
significantly affected the subjective reports concerning perceived air quality. These 
reactions may serve as chemical warnings and may be the first signs of health 
hazards. No such results were found when exposing people to low levels of VOCs 
for 60 min.  
 
During exposure to moderate levels of VOCs the subjects reported not only more 
nasal irritation but also more skin symptoms, and the effects were more 
pronounced without the nose-clip. One explanation for this could be that activation 
of the chemosomatosensory part of the trigeminal nerve by stimulation of 
nociceptors in the nasal cavity may also cause increased sensitivity to 
chemosensory stimulation to other areas that are mediated by the trigeminal nerve. 
Another explanation, proposed by Dalton (2003) (28) and Hudnell et al (1992) 
(52), is that olfactory stimulation may lower the level of sensory irritation.   
 
The results indicated that there is a relationship between VOC exposure and certain 
symptoms, although this finding was not statistically significant. The absence of 
clear-cut effects on symptoms may have a number of explanations. Too short 
exposure time is one of them (103). Irritation symptoms have been shown to 
increase during a working day (141), and in a controlled study of exposure to 
mixtures of VOCs the irritating effect has been found to increase during the first 30 
min of exposure (81). Temporal issues may also be of relevance regarding effects 
on cognition. Wargocki et al (1999) (124) have concluded that time-consuming 
tasks requiring vigilance are needed if they are to have any effect on cognition, 
which may explain the non-significant effects on attention and processing speed in 
Paper 5. Other explanations for the absence of symptoms during exposure to low 
levels of VOCs are that the concentrations may be too low, or that the background 
(blank-air condition) was too high and could have masked the possible effects from 
exposure. Another possibility is that critical VOCs may not have been present in 
the mixture or that the VOCs could also be adsorbed on particles. MVOCs have 
been found to adsorb on respirable particles of house dust, and it has been 
suggested that these particles contribute to the health effects caused by indoor air 
(120). In Paper 5 the particles were not measured, but if present most of them were 
probably removed by the spore filter situated at the inlet of the exposure chamber. 
The use of healthy subjects for exposure has been discussed in other studies (38, 
122, 141) and there may be a need to expose sensitized subjects in order to detect 
any effects when using such short exposure times and low concentrations. It is 
generally agreed that the problem with SBS is probably a multifactorial one, and 
therefore no powerful effects can be expected when testing only one factor. 
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Conclusions 
• A large number of volatile organic compounds are emitted during 

microbial growth on building materials, and ketones and alcohols are the 
most common compound groups. Production is dependent on both species 
and medium and it is therefore important to identify more metabolites 
using a variety of relevant materials as a growth medium. 

 
• The alternative methods used in this study for sampling more volatile 

compounds (Carbopack B and X), aldehydes (DNPH), amines (NIT) and 
carboxylic acids (silica) provided little or no additional information. This 
may be due to these compounds either not being produced or else being 
produced at concentrations below the detection limit.  

 
• Streptomyces albidoflavus under the right conditions are capable of 

producing reactive compounds such as amines. 
 

• Many MVOCs/VOCs are potential sensory irritants and may individually 
or in combination exceed irritation thresholds. Many of the emitted 
compounds can also react to produce other more irritative compounds. 

 
• A specific and selective method for screening samples for unknown amines 

was developed. This proved to be a general method well suited for 
screening and identifying low concentrations of both primary and 
secondary amines as well as ammonia. 

 
• Dampness is a strong influence on emissions from both building materials 

and the microorganisms growing on them. The emission pattern changes 
when materials are wet, and this change as a result of secondary emissions 
might be one of the factors responsible for the origin of sick building 
syndrome.  

 
• VOCs emitted from damp building materials and the moulds growing on 

them resulted in an increased number of reports of perceived poor air 
quality during brief exposure to moderate conditions. Stimulation of 
chemical warning systems (the nasal chemosensory part of the trigeminal 
system and the olfactory system) may possibly enhance skin symptoms.    

 
• MVOCs cannot be used as a reliable method for finding mould growth 

either in buildings or on dried-up water damaged materials. 
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Future perspectives 
Since bacteria have been identified as a probable risk factor for negative health 
effects in indoor air, there is a need to study further metabolite production from the 
growth of indoor bacteria such as Streptomyces. It would also be of value to study 
emissions from both bacteria and mould growing on other building materials. The 
mixture of bacteria and mould may be capable of generating other compounds. 
 
Development of better methods for the sampling and analysis of reactive 
compounds such as low-molecular acids is also needed. Different methods should 
be used to study reaction products from emissions generated by mould growth 
together with ozone, for example, sesquiterpenes. 
 
A better understanding of the cause of SBS could be acquired by exposing already 
sensitized people to low levels of emissions from mould or bacteria growing on 
building materials. 
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MVOCs identified from building materials with known microbial species. The 
numbers (1-7) represent different studies listed below. 1=(108) W=pine wood, 
G=Gypsum board+mineral wool, 2=(36) F=Fiberglas, 3=(134) G=Gypsum board, 
C=Cardboard mat, 4=(11) W=Pine wood, 5=(67) C1= Gypsum board covered with 
wallpaper and plastic film, C2=Chipboard and glass wool, C3=Ceramic tile 
attached to aggregate block, 6=(37) CW=Conifer wood, B=Beech wood, 7=(109) 
G=gypsum board. 
  

 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

COMPOUNDS        

Hydrocarbons        
1-Heptene   C     
1-(1,1-Dimethylethyl)-4-
ethylbenzene 

G       

1,3-Octadiene   C   CB,B  
1,3,6-Octadiene isomers      CB  
1,3,5-Heptatriene      CB,B  
2,6-Dimethyl-2,4,6-
octatriene 

     B  

3-Methyl-1-heptene      CB  
Benzene  F      
Dimethylhexadiene   C     
Octadiene isomer   C     
Pentane  F      
Methyl benzene  F      
Xylene  F    CB  
        
Alcohols        
1-Butanol   G     
1-Hexanol W    C1,2,3   
1-Octen-3-ol G  G,C W C1 CB,B  
1-Octanol        
1-Pentanol   C  C2   
2-Butanol   C     
2-Ethyl-1-hexanol G F    B G 
2-Methyl-1-butanol G,W       
2-Methyl-1-propanol G,W  G,C    G 
2-Heptanol   G     
2-Hexanol   G     
2-Nonanol   G     
2-Octanol   G     
2-Propanol   C     
2,6-Dimethylphenol      B  
3-Methyl-1-butanol G,W   W C1,2   
3-Methyl-2-butanol     C1   
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3-Pentanol   C     
6-Methyl-heptanol      B  
Ethanol  F      
Trimethylhexanol      B  
        
Ketones        
2-Butanone G,W    C3 CB,B  
2-Heptanone W  G W  CB,B  
2-Hexanone W  G,C  C3 CB,B  
2-Nonanone   G     
2-Octanone   G   CB,B  
2-Pentanone W  G  C3 CB,B  
3-Methyl-2-butanone       G 
3-Methyl-2-pentanone W    C3  G 
3-Octanone G  G  C2 B  
3-Pentanone   C     
4-Heptanone      B  
Acetone W    C1 CB,B  
Acetophenone      B  
        
Ethers        
1-Methoxy-3-methylbutane G,W       
1,3-Dimethoxy benzene      CB  
2,3,5-Trimethylfuran G       
2,5-Dimethylfuran W       
3-Methylfuran G  C     
3-Methylanisole G     CB  
4-Allylanisole    W    
4-Ethylanisole      B  
Anisole   G,C     
Dimethylanisole      CB  
m-Methylanisole   G     
o-Methylanisole   G     
        
Esters        
2-Methylpropionate   G     
Ethyl acetate        
Methyl acetate W       
Methyl benzoate   C     
Propyl acetate W       
        
Sulfur compounds        
Dimethyl disulfide G  C     
Dimethyl trisulfide G       
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Terpenes and terpene 

derivatives 

1-Methoxy-4-(1-
methylethyl)-benzene 

G       

α-Pinene   C     
β-Pinene   C     
β-Myrcene      CB  
β-Farnesene      B  
m-Cresol      CB  
Geosmin G      G 
Isoprene   C   B  
Limonene  F   C1 CB  
Monoterpene (C10H16) G       
Monoterpenol  (C10H16O) G       
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) G     CB,B G 
Sesquiterpenol (C15H24O) G       
Terpenoid compound 
(C13H20) 

G       

Terpenoid compound 
(C13H20) 

G       

Terpinen-4-ol      CB  
        
Others        
Arsenous acid  F      
Cyclotrisiloxane  F      
Methylpyrazine      CB,B  
Pyridine      CB  
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Microbially produced compounds from cultures grown on building materials and 
MEA or TGEA in Paper 1 and 2 (X=mould mixture, S=Streptomyces, Q=Qualifier 
(MS library fit) in %, R=Reference compound). Numbers within 
brackets=retention time. 
 

 Pinewood Particle 

board 

Gypsum 

board 

MEA/ 

TGEA 

Q/R 

COMPOUNDS      
Hydrocarbons      
1-Hexene X X   94 
1-Methyl-4-1,4-cyclohexadiene S    96 
1-Methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-benzene   X, S  97 
1-Octene  X   93 
1,2,4-Triethyl-benzene    S 89 
1,2,4,4-Tetramethylcyclopentene  X   91 
2-Methyl-1,3-butadiene (Isoprene)  X  S R 
2,4-Dimethyl-heptane     X 83 
2,5 Dimethyl-2,4-hexadiene    X 80 
3-Ethylidene-1-methyl-cyclopentene     X 91 
4-Methyl-octane    X 81 
Ethylbenzene    X R 
Decahydro-2-methyl-naphtalene   S  97 
Decahydro-naphtalene   S  97 
Dodecane   S  95 
Hexane  X   90 
Heptane  X   R  
Isopropenyltoluene   S  95 
Nonane  X   R 
Octane  X   94 
Styrene X    R 
Tridecane   S  97 
Undecane   S  95 

      
Alcohols      
1-Butanol S S S S 90 
1-Heptanol X    90 
1-Hexanol X,S X S  R 
1-Octen-3-ol X  X X R 
1-Pentanol   X,S  R 
1-Penten-3-ol S    R 
1-Propanol   S  83 
2-Ethyl-1-hexanol S    R 
2-Heptanol X,S    90 
2-(2-Propenyl)-phenol    S 90 
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2,3-Dimethyl-2-butanol S    83 
2,4,5-Trimethyl-phenol   S  80 
2-Methyl-1-butanol X  X,S X,S R 
2-Methyl-1-propanol X,S  X,S X,S R 
2-Methyl-2-propanol S    83 
2-Methyl-3-buten-2-ol X X   91 
3-Methyl-1-butanol X,S  X,S X,S R 
3-Methyl-2-butanol X,S    83 
3-Methyl-2-buten-1-ol  X   S 90 
3-Methyl-3-buten-1-ol    X,S R 
3-Octanol    X R 
4-Methyl-1-hexanol X    83 
4-Methyl-1-3-cyclohexen-1-ol   X  96 
Benzyl alcohol    S 97 
Benzenemethanol   S  93 
Ethanol S S   R 
Isopropylalcohol  S   86 
Phenylethylalcohol    S 95 
      
Ketones      

2-Butanone X,S X S X,S R 
2-Dodecanone   S  86 
2-Heptanone X X S  R 
2-Hexanone X,S X   R 
2-Methyl-5-1-cyclohexanone X    96 
2-Nonanone X,S    97 
2-Octanone X  X,S X 93 
2-Pentanone X,S X   R 
2-Methyl-5-1-cyclohexanone S    96 
2,4-Pentanedione    X 86 
2,6,6-Trimethyl-bicyclo-heptan-3-one  X   90 
3-Cyclohepten-1-one    X 91 
3-Hexanone   S  80 
3-Hydroxy-2-butanone   S  86 
3-Methyl-2-butanone   S S 90 
3-Methyl-2-pentanone  X  S X,S R 
3-Octanone X   X R 
4-Methyl-2-hexanone X,S   S 91 
5-Methyl-2-heptanone    S 91 
5-Methyl-2-hexanone    S 91 
6-Methyl-2-heptanone    S 91 
Acetone   X X R 
Cyclopentanone X   X,S R 
Pulgone   X  91 
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Sulfur compounds      

2,4-Dithiapentene    S 90 
Dimethyl disulfide X X X,S X,S R 
Dimethyl sulphide    X,S 80 
Dimethyl trisulfide    S 96 
Diphenylsulfone    X 96 
Methanethiol    S 90 
Methyl-methanothiosulfonate    S 96 
Methyl-(methylthio)disulfide    S 96 
S-Methyl-3-methylbutanethioate    S 80 
S-Methyl-butanethioate    S 80 
S-Methyl-ethanethioate    S 91 

      
Ethers      
1-Ethyl-4-methoxy-benzene     X 91 
1-Methoxy-3-methyl-benzene    X 95 
2-Pentylfuran  S S X 91 
2,5-Dimethylfuran  X    R 
3-Methylfuran  X X S X R 

      
Esters      

Acetic acid, pentyl ester X    86 
Ethyl acetate S   S 90 
Ethyl isobutyrate    S 94 
Ethyl phenylacetate    S 87 
Ethyl propionate    S 80 
Methyl acetate   X  R 
Propanoic acid ester (Cas:74367-33-2)   X  64 
Propanoic acid ester (Cas:74367-34-3)   X  90 
n-Propyl acetate X,S    R 

      
Nitrogen compounds      

2-Furancarbonitrile    S 95 
2-Methylpyridine  X   R 
Ammonia  X  S R 
Diethylamine    S R 
Ethylamine    S R 
Hexanenitrile   X   R 
Methylamine    S R 
Nitromethane  X   R 
Pyridine  X   R 

      
Terpenes      

1,3,3-Trimethyl-tricycloheptane   X  91 
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2-Carene S   X 98 
3-Carene   X,S  R 
3-Thujen-2-ol   X  78 
Borneol   X,S  R 
Camphene   X  R 
(+)-Epi-bicyclosesquiphellandrene    X 90 
S(-)-Limonene   X X R 
α-Pinene   X,S  R 
D-Verbenone   X,S  93 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (22.78) S    99 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (23.75)    S 90 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (23.81)    S 90 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (23.95)   S S 91 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (24.26) S  S S 90 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (24.62) S  S S 80 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (24.74)    S 80 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (25.04) S   S 86 
Sesquiterpene (C15H24) (25.14)    S 93 
Sesquiterpene derivative (C15H22) 
(24.44) 

   S 96 

Sesquiterpene derivative (C12H20) 
(20.64) 

   S 90 

Trans-1,10-dimethyl-trans-9-decalol 
(Geosmin) (23.64) 

   S R 

      
Acids      

2-Ethyl-hexanoic acid    X 91 
Acetic acid    X R 
Hexanoic acid   X X 83 
Octanoic Acid    X 90 

      
Others      

1,3,5-Trioxepane  X   83 
2-Butyl-2-octenal    X  96 
2-Ethyl-hexanal   S  90 
2-Methyl-propionic acid S    90 
2,3,5,6-Tetramethyl-p-benzoquinone    X 81 
Dimethoxymethane  X   R 

 


